
Teen, Adult Protests Oust Chubby From NAACPShoio
Fans Angry Over Impending
Marriage To AWhite Beauty
mLAtgLPHXA—(ANF>-IW-

¦l* and adult tabs, apparently an-
gered by Us announced engagement
and tdkpebdlng marriage to a white
European beauty queen, last week
forced Twist king Chubby Checker
oti the list of performers for an
upcoming NAACP benefit show
here.

The fireworks came at a rock *n’
show emceed by Disc Jockey
George Woods at the Uptown
Theetpr.

Woods announced the benefit
show, set for March 15 at Conven-
tion Hall, and was checking off the
names of the scheduled performers
for the audience of more than 2,-
000 teenagers, when he was sudden-
ly interrupted by boos and catcalls.

So angrily did the kids react
that Weeds was famed to with-
draw Checker’s name In order
to calm them. He said he fear-
ed the demonstration would get

of hand.
Teenagers, many of them former

Checker fans, hooted and shouted
and waved clenched fists when the
dancer's name was mentioned. La-

ter in the day, Woods tried his luck
with another, more mature audi-
ence but got virtually the same re-
action.

Fortunately, Checker was not
present.

Commenting on the demon-
stration at the earlier show, one ob-
server remarked. “The kids are
mad as hell with Checker." The
man, who reportedly asked not to
be quoted, suggested that they are
angry because Checker ia passing
up "The colored chicks to marry
that white gal.”

The white girl referred to It
21-year-eld Catherine Ladders
of Harlem, Holland, Mss World
of 1963. Checker. 21, wheee reel
name Se Ernest Evans, met her
during e show In Manila, Phil-
ippines. He announced their en-
gagement on Dec. 12, 1962, ot a
highly pre-publicised news con-
ference.
Apparently, there were many

young Negro girls in the theater
audience here last week who were
just plain jealous of Miss Lodders
for landing the young millionaire

GOSSIP OF THE MOVIE LOTS
LATE HATTIE McDANIEL EN-
SHRINED IN HOLLYWOOD'S
WAX MUSEUM

BT CALLA BCRIVNER
HOLLYWOOD (ANP) -1 have

made many trips to the famous
Movieland Wax Museum in Buena
Park, Calif., but was never so plea-
santly surprised in my life as last
week when, during my stroll a-
round the unique, red-carpeted in-
terior, I suddenly came upon the
figure of the late Hattie McDaniel.

There she stood, life-like, ih a
crisp, white apron, holding a tray
of drinks in her hands. She stood
in a garden, and nearby, in an al-
cove, stood beautiful Scarlett O’-
Hara (Vivien Leigh) and the hand-
some Rhett Butler (Clark Bable) of
the famous Academy Award ell-
time record money maker, "Gone
With the Wind.”

Hattie, the first and only Nefcro
woman to date to win an Academy
Oscar, had captured the best sup-
porting actress trophy for her role
in that film. Everyone will recall
the dramatic role she played in the
civil war film. Her acting all but
overshadowed the splendid perfor-
mances of the leading stars of the
picture.

Hattie, who began her career as

singer.

As teenagers stood in their seats,
cupped their hands before their
mouths and shouted unprintable
names at every mention of Check-
er’s name. Woods triad vainly to
calm the crowd. He pleased for
them to show "good taste”, but fi-
nally threw up his hands and de-
clared: V)

"All right ... if that’s the way
you feel it, maybe we. won’t have
Checker ester all." The crowd re-
plied, “Yea, yea.”

Data IT Chatter
BY DARCY DEMILLE

CHICAGO (ANP)—From Holly-
wood to Harlem . .

An open letter to Bill Doggett
and Etta James:
Dear Bill and Etta,

For quite awhile now, you have
been bouncing around the country
meeting and playing to your fane-
in packed houses, I might add.

It has been hard work, appearing
in Kansas one day, Ttxas the next
But It has all been worthwhile, es-
pecially when you trotted over to

the bank. It surely has been re-
warding too, to hear the crowds
screaming praise, clamoring for
more of your particular brand of
talent.

But something is rotten in Den-
mark, as the man said. The blame
might not be yours. And if It isn’t,
now is the time for you to speak
up and let your fans know just
where you stand.

A few days ago, you were sched-
uled to appear tn a small Michigan
town. I happened to have been on
the scene and I tell you a near riot
occurred when angry fans were
turned back at the door with the
indifferent words: “The Stars didn’t
show!”

The ’Stars’ didn’t show! That’s
what the public was told! That’s
all they were told! There must have
been a good reason for the Can-
cellation of the show—but the
Ciuvtu UU4J kiiutta Hull Bill Doggott
and Etta James ’didn’t show up’ ...

This isn’t the first time this sort
of thing has happened. Ihave sjgcks
of mail on my desk from angry’ and
disappointed fans (small “f")_in
tnls case because the tone of tlieir
letters reveal they are no longer
fans.

You must remember, oh favored
ones, that to the teenager in a small
town, the appearance of a guest
celebrity U a big thing! Plans are
made weeks ahead to attend the
show; Oldsters too, welcome a night
out, make plans to see their favor-
ite ‘name’ in person. After all, you
can take just so much of television.

In one particular midwestern
town, six ‘stars’ have cancelled
shows within the past five months
No explanation given. Just no show.

If the promoters are using you,

Bill, Etta, Ruth, and the rest of you

who have cancelled ou{, it is high
time you made It known that you

are not at fault”

Transportation in early days be-
tween North Carolina and the West
was hindered by the Blue Ridge
barrier—highest mountain chain In
the eastern United States.

a singer and night club entertainer,
earned SISOO-a-week salary as a
star of the “Beulah Show,” in her
latter years.

I' vou ever have a chance to viiit
the museum, you, too, willbe thrill-
ed by the realistic figure of Miss
Hattie that seems about to speak
to you. In fact, it was so vivid, that
I rushed up to the set and said, “Hi,
Hattie,” without thinking. It was
the same Hattie whom I last saw
on a visit with Madam Sul-te-Wan:
the same broad pleasant counten-
ance, the exact physical measure-
ments and characteristic pose.

Hattie was an important “first”
in Hollywood. Although the was
sometimes criticized for the menial
roles she played, no one can doubt
that she was truly a great and tal-
entei netrerr c.v.* s£rvc£ Jic*
pose in that she paved the way

for the higher type roles for Ne-
grotA in pictures.

Her “Oscar” now graces the hall
of. Howard University, the aymbol
of the Negro’s first major achieve-
ment in Hollywood.
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ELLA TOPS Ella Fitifrrald tfets Playboy Chib Award
medal lor beint the country’s most popular sinter from actor
Van Johnson at the Royal Box of the Hotel Americana, New

Josephine Baker
Eats Chitterlings

NEW YORK (ANP)—lmmediate-

ly after playing to her final sellout
audience to close a successful the-
ater audience here last week, in-
ternationally famous entertainer
Josphlne Baker went on a tour of
several night spots in Harlem and
visited with friends in the uptown
entertainment emproiums.

Her stops included Big Wilt
Chamberlain’s Small Paradise,
The Red Rooster, Jocks, and
Pauline’s Interlude, where she
wound up the evening dining

York, where she was appearini February 18. The famed jaxx

singer won the award for tha eiihth year in a row. (JJPI PHO-
TO).

S. Poitier Refuses To
DiscussMaritial Gossip

peer in interpreting modern musi-
cal thought. Miles plays seven ee-
lect tunes in his typical and lyrical
tone which, to this reviewer, comes
the closest to assimilating the echo,
and the results are bpth stimulating
and delightful, a

OTHER LPS|
• BILLY ECKSTINE NOW SING-

ING IN 12 GREAT MOVIES”: Mer-
ci iy LT (MO-29834) featuring vo-
cals by Eckstine with orchestral
harking. Tunes Include: “Moon Riv-
er,” “Days of Wine and Roses,” and
“The High and the Mighty."

Hie title of this disc is mislead-
ing .. . Billy is neither singing nor
has sung these songs in current or
past films, but is rather lending his
magic on record to some select
movie themes . , . Spellers of en-
thusiasm in liner notes for records,
ought to be more careful .

.
. How-

ever, there ia nothing misleading
about “Mr. B’s" singing. It is tops.
His greatest fort is on “Moon Riv-
er," possibly because the nature of
the tune suits his rich, masculine
voice . .

"TENDER IS THE NIOHT’; Mer-
cury LP (MG-20890) feautring Ma-
this with musical backing. Tunes
Include: "Call Me Irresponsible,"
"No Strings,” and the title tune—

BY CONRAD CLARK
NEW YORK (ANP)—Not even

a. relative and long-time friend
could get movie star Sidney Pol-

on a heaping plate as chitter-
lings.
The "Soul Food” was especially

prepared for her by the Tuterlude’a
manager, Fran* Moten.

tier to confirm or deny last week .
Broadway rumors linking him ro-1
mantlcally with actress Dlahann
Carroll .

I oorncrcd rc!l'.:r. urhcr: I
have known for many years !
and even before he was mar-
ried to my eonsln, Juanita, at
Frank’s Restaurant In Harlem,

and put the vocation directly
to him.
His only comment was "no com-

ment." and so the rumors of his

relations with Miss Carroll. with
whom he once 00-starred In ‘‘Parts
Blues," were ltft temporarily un-
answered. at least by him.

Even when I confronted him

with several newspaper clipping*
commenting on their purported
romance. Pettier refused to budge.
He preferred Instead to discuss
his movie activities and his ef-
forts In behalf of dvtl rights.

In recent weeks, the gossip mills
have been grounding out stories
of an alleged subtle romance be-
tween Poltler and Miss Carroll,
who rose to national fame after
starring in Rickard Rogers’ hit
Broadway musical “No Strings".
But she too has reportedly refus-
ed to discuss the issue at any
length.

Meanwhile. Poltler’* wife has
stated flatly that she doesn't be-
lieve there Is-anything to the ru-
mor*. She said she simply doesn’t
believe them. But I have not had
a chance to discuss the Issue with
her personally.

However, regardless of the po-
sitions taken by the principals
themselves, the rumors continue
to circulate here.

A native of Miami. Via., who
mado It to the top the hard
way. Poltler Is a leading can-
didate for nomination and e-
lection e» Beat Actor of Ihe
Year at the upcoming Motion
Picture Academy Award pre-
sentation In April.
Poltler. who learned to act while

working as a janitor In a theater
here where he had been turned
down at an audition, made a big
hit in his very first film, “No Way
Out.” In 1949. Since theij he has
had several other film successes,
including "Some'hing of Value".
“The Defiant Ones," “Pressure
Point," and "A Raisin’ In the
Sun." He has also starred on
Broadway.

He Is being boosted this year
for Hollywood’s best actor "Os-
car” for his superb performance
In "Lillies of the Field.” In which
he Is cast as a humanitarian who
helps a group of refugee nun*
build a convent In the Arizona
desert.

THE WEEK
IN RECORDS

BY ALBERT ANDERSON
ELABORATE JAZZ FARE

CHICAGO (ANPI-Fest red thlr
week In an elaborate jazz fare rang-
ing from the modem Jazz trumpet
lng of the great Mile* Davi*. to the

romantic and warm tinging of Billy
Eckstine and Johnny Mathis, to the
"society mu*lc" of Dave Carroll *

orchestra. <

This column has always made an
effort to satisfy jazz fans of all
stripes and shading*, and the I.Pc

covered in thi* review appear to
have a fine chance of achieving
this aim.

First off Is the commentary on
Davis' disc:

•'QUIET NIGHTS ": Dateline Jar*
LP ICL-2109-CS-8908) featuring Da-
vis' ouintat. Tunes: "Once Upon A
Summertime" "Aos Pe* Da Cruz,"
"Song No. I.” Wait Till You Sea

Her.” "Corccvado," “Summer
Night."

The inventive and always imagi-
native Davis comas through with a
demonstration here that indicates
anew why be la considered without

Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association
FINAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS

FEBRUARY 23, 1964
League Games W L - Rat AllGms. W L
A. & T. COLLEGE 15 6 22.25 1 6
WINSTON-SALEM STATE 17 3 21.75 22 4
NORFOLK STATE COLLEGE 14 4 20.83 17 4
MORGAN STATE COL 12 6 20.00 15 8
NORTH CAROLINA STATE • 11 9 19.75 13 10
J. C. SMITH UNIV 10 6 19.69 11 •

SHAW UNIVERSITY 11 6 19. 9 12 6
MARYLAND STATE COL 10 4 19. 4 11 7
HAMPTON INSTITUTE 10 7 18.53 11 •

SECOND DIVISION
eJaINT PAUL’S COLLEGE 9 9 15.55 » 7
DELAWARE STATE COL 6 7 15.38 9 10
VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE . 6 16 14.09 6 18
LIVINGSTONE COLLEOE 5 10 14.00 • 12
FAYETTEVILLE BTATE 6 12 13.53 5 12
VEROINIA UNION UNIV. 4 13 12.94 5 15
ELIZABETH CITY STATE 6 1 12.54 6 1
HOWARD UNTWERSITY 3 9 12.50 10 13
ST. AUGUSTINE’B COL 3 13 12.37 2 13
P. R. Leaser CIAA Statistician
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Don’t Blame Others For Everythin*.

Solomon Burp
Names Son l;or
Prince And JFK
PHILADELPHIA (ANP) —Solo-

mon Burke, hailed as “Hing ot
Rock *n’ Roll” returned here hur-
riedly last week from a theater an-
casement in Baltimore, Md* to
greet a newborn aon and promptly
named him Prince Solomon John
Fitzgerald Kennedy Burke.

After naming and christening the
boy, Burke and his wife, Detente
settled back to relax and enjoy the
company of the new arrtvaL /

During tee Baltimore theater en-
gagement, Burke was crowned
"Jftng" of tea rock Vroll aout set

I 1
111 ¦ Hjfr i. ¦¦¦¦!»¦

"Tender Is the Night”
Mathis goes movieland and

Broadway with this waxing , . .

Perhaps I had never fully appre-
ciated Mathis before ... To me, hit
singing has always seemed a little
too dreamy; sort of overly senti-
mental ... However, I can’t apply
such criticism to this LP ... It is
delightful, pure and simply, par-
ticularly Johnny's version of the
Academy Award nominee tune
from which the album takes its
name.

WASHINGTON
TERRACE :

APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen

and bath. Stove, refrigerator,
heater, water furnished >54.00.
Apply In person Tel: 3-1102.

in i:\iiti:
RALEIGH. N. C.

STARTS SUN.. MAR. IST.
For « Daya

“TWO WOMEN”
Starring

BHOPIA LOREN

—PIES-

“SKY ABOVE
MUD BELOW”

ALL STAB CAST

STARTS THURB.. MAR. STH

“THELASTS I
' BANDIT” =

Starring '—

WILLIAMELLIO -

“OUTER SPAdS”
Starring

BIX VON NUTTER
“

REVEREND SISTER LOLA
Healer and Advisor

ADVICE IN ALLAFFAIRS OF LIFE
Are You Suffering—Sick—Need Advice?

See SISTER LOLA. Ihe hu the God-Glren Pawar ta had
hr Prayer. Gaarantoes te heal the afck and the aUoi. hat there
la aa yfty for thoee who kaear they are ta hard tack aad deal
MM ta eee SISTER LOLA.

She wUI remort bad lack aad taftamee rt«ht before yaar
eyee; call year -m**—by name aad help yea with yaar Jab.

One rtstt win aaariaee yaa that this to the healer wha eaa
trfy yaa when all ethers hare failed. Da net eonfase her with
aay ether bfelrr yaa hare area. Ifyon^^

Come Today, You’llBless the Day You Did
Oyea 7 days a week freea sla the momhw aatn Id at night,

ran TIME IN BALHGB. SISTER LOLA, located la her awn
hawse. Leak for the address ha treat es her haaae. 81ATE k LO-

LA ftree laeky days aad taefcy heads A hlesesd hcky sharpie
drew free. Tea tea eaa be healed thraach the rawer es the
Lead aad SISTEE LOLA’S Prayers.

Bring This Card. Her Prayers Are FREE By Donation.

Open 7 Days a Week —8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
GUARANTIED RESULTS Pf I DATS

snmnm BEE LOCATION —1 MILKFKOM fETT LPPTS
OP EALEIGH U. S. 1, NOBTH ««I NOETE EOPLETAEP—
IfflrfMMHOLIDAT INN AND MINUTE MARKETS.

Look for the Indian Head Sifn in Front of Her Home

OF ALLTIME §

¦£j AT SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES! z
¦yeJt TWO SHOWS DAILY. MATINEES 2 P.M. EVENINGS SP. H

MBMwBI Box Offia Opens 1 P.M. ind 7P.IL ;XZ

NO SEATS KSERttO
•

-rs Ticket HeMtr Sesruteed IStall

m£s U 2o> deluxecolor

gdkijSoi^rfcA
J COLOR BY DC LUXE

ft UH ELIZABETH RICHARD REX
TAYLOR BURTON HARRISON

wpMVVPPPI NOW SHOWING!
¦I. .1 ellTPJll 'ItJ »| Adults *1.99 Child 50e

Night, Sunday

Raleigh's Finest NEW Theatre Balcony >1.99 Child »5e

NEED MONEY?
IfYou Are Now Buying: Or Own Your

Home, You Can Borrow $2,000-
$20,000 Quickly and Easily!

Consolidate AllYour
Bills Into One Low
Monthly Payment

l«t Mtg Repayment

Amount IS Yean

s 2.200 $18.57 Confidential .

- Rpussit.

10,000 I 84-39 :

2nd Mortgages Available
Come in and tee us or call 828-9361 • -Z--

Inter national Mortgage A—ociat—-
* Open gntwtinjrß *

505 Oberlin Rd* Suite 240
* 9
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OUTFIELDER CONDUCTS SALE lt's "Goodbye Daddy Wage” as Leon Wagner, form-
er Los AngeJee Angel outtieldre and hone-run leader conducts a sale at N» mart s apparel shop in
Weet Los Irjrfrrprior to packing up for his annual spring training chores—this time with the

Cleveland Indian at Tuecon, Aria. Wagner, who was traded to the Indiana during the df-eeaaon

tor Barry Latmen and Joe Adcock, srill move to Cleveland and give up hie etore in Los Angelas.
(UPI PHOTO). &


